
Hunter marksmanship training from the experienced staff at the 
FTW Ranch located in Texas and SAAM program.  

Located in the Hill Country of Texas, the FTW Ranch provides a 
unique opportunity to prep for your upcoming hunt whether in 
Africa, Tajikistan or Alaska!  The SAAM program with its diverse 
shooting ranges, life size targets, exotics, and whitetails, await you 
here with experienced instructors to help you prepare for that next 
hunting adventure. 

WWW.THEGLOBALSPORTSMAN.COM
PHONE: (210) 602-1266

EMAIL: GLOBALSPORTSMAN@SATX.RR.COM

HUNTER TRAINING – VERY IMPORTANT !!! 

Global Sportsman 2019 Photos

I have been trying to figure out hunting 

destinations for 20 years. Often futile and 

frustrating. Five years ago I was introduced to 

Patty and The Global Sportsman. It has been 

one thrill after another and always a great 

adventure! Mike Stripe

Patty Curnutte, with 
Global Sportsman 
has not only been my 
booking agent for most 
of my adventures since 
2004, she and Bob have 
become dear personal 
friends !

Patty has always sent us on fully vetted 
adventures to some of the most remote, unique 
and interesting places in the world ! (Gobi desert, 
flood plains of Mozambique, remote Benin, 
Mountains of coastal Turkey, Siberia, just to name 
a few !) 

We are always challenging her to find unique 
hunting opportunities and be price sensitive and 
she is a master at that in this crazy hunting world! 
     - John Landgraf

Anyone with a dream of hunting in 
Africa, or any other place in the world, 
needs to contact Patty and The Global 
Sportsman. Patty has been booking my 
hunts for nineteen years. Many African 
countries, and others around the world. 
If you have the dream, she will help you 
achieve it. - Nick Jorae
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Spain has 4 species of Ibex with 
Gredos and Beceite being the 
most popular hunt. Add mouflon, 
chamois, roe deer, wild boar, red 
stag to this hunt. 

Special price for 2020:  includes 
1 trophy Beceite Ibex up to 204 
CIC points, 3-day daily rate 
for hunter and non-hunter and 
hunting license & insurance. US 
$9,500 plus 21% tax.

Mozambique: Cape Buffalo 10 nights/9 days $15,125 including 
trophy fee and license.  Wild free range Africa for buffalo, 
crocodile and a huge variety of plainsgame including nyala, 
sable, bushpig, suni, duikers, bushpig, eland, zebra and much 
more! Classic tented camps and professionally run.  Model anti-
poaching program and other exciting programs being introduced 
and one of TGS favorite destinations!

Namibia:   A wonderful place for first time safari for kudu, 
gemsbok, springbok etc or head to the Caprivi for elephant, 
leopard, buffalo, croc and hippo.. Waterberg Plateau for giant 
cape buffalo.
South Africa for the best variety of plainsgame The East Cape 
of South Africa is a great destination for plainsgame with 
numerous species, beautiful scenery and challenging hunting.
Botswana:  Plainsgame package such a deal!  Seven Days 
1x1  $7,450 for 1 gemsbok, 1 kudu, 1 blue wildebeest, 1 eland, 1 
impala and 1 jackal!  That’s a steal!

La Pampa province: Free range Red stag 
and dove hunting special $5500 for March/
April during the rut 
La Pampa province: Water buffalo, 
blackbuck and free range Red stag $9,000
Santiago Del Estero: Mixed bag 
wingshooting for doves, ducks, perdiz, and 
pigeons 4 days $3195!  Dorado fishing also 
available.  Add days to hunt water buffalo 
at nearby 
beautiful 
ranch in the 

mountains $575/day trophy fee $2,730

Mountain Caribou 7 day hunt $11,300 includes trophy fee!!  
BC Canada

Moose and Bear in Canada, Yukon and Alaska Namibia & South Africa and BotswanaMozambique & Zambia Argentina has it all! Big game, Wingshooting and Fishing

Tanzania and Uganda Bongo in the Congo or  Cameroon for Bongo  
and Lord Derby Eland and Dwarf Buffalo.

Ethiopia Mountain Nyala  
Special for 2020!

Australia Buffalo and Banteng Hunts

Alaska Brown Bear: 
Spring hunt 2020 out 
of Cold Bay for that 
10 foot brown bear 
$29,500; 
Vancouver Island black 
bear hunt 5 days $8,000 
boat or waterfront lodge.   

Zambia: Huge herds of buffalo,  trophy 
sable (40-44”), enormous leopard, hippo 
and croc and plainsgame galore including 
sitatunga, puku, kudu, chobe bushbuck, 
oribi .  Book Zambia now for that dream 
safari of a lifetime! Buffalo/PG safari 10 
days  $15,500; Leopard/Sable/Buffalo 15 
days $26,500 ( trophy fees, concession fees 
& licensing extra)

Great country all around hunting plus superb 
plainsgame at a price that 
can’t be beat.  
 
Buffalo hunts start at 

$1250/day, leopard hunts $1250/day;  
tuskless elephant 7 days; $1,050/day 

Shiras Moose:  This unique moose is found in the Okanagan Boundary 
of BC.  Highly sought after in North America. $12,500 for 7 days. Only 
one spot left for 2021.  Whitetail or mule deer, black bear can be added for 
$2,500 per species.

Coues Deer in Arizona: No more crossing the  
border for this special species! $5700 for October  
and $6300 for December 2020.  Draw hunt but high 
success for  
non-residents. 
Outfitter lives 
near and pre 
scouts the area. 

Musk ox in Greenland: $8950 4 
nights 3 days includes one muskox, 
guides, meals, lodging in tented camp.  
Add Reindeer for $3500 trophy fee.  
Fly thru Copenhagen to Kangerlussag 
Greenland July-August 2020.

Unique Collectible Species of  North America and Greenland

Beautiful unique species on a very specialized hunt.   
Book them now while you can.
Congo bongo hunt 32,000E for 13 days includes trophy fee.
Cameroon  Lord Derby $36,500 plus trophy fees , other species 
available Northwestern buffalo, roan, bushbuck river hog
Cameroon bongo /dwarf buffalo hunt $42,100 plus trophy fees , 
sitatunga and duikers also available

Look at this price .. $800/day  x 21 days 
$16,800, season open December to July 
2020 plus trophy fee of $15,000. Other 
animals available include lesser kudu, 
Beisa oryx, Soemmerrings gazelle.
 

Tanzania:  Masailand species collect them now:  Gerenuk, 
Lesser kudu, Cokes’ hartebeest, East African impala, Fringe eared 
oryx, Grant and Thomson’s gazelles,  Kirk’s dik dik, wildebeest, 
reedbuck, steinbuck, warthog and zebra.  Hunt in the land of 
Masai and Mt. Kilamanjaro and add a photo safari to Kenya for 
the big migration.

NORTH AMERICA  AFRICA EUROPE AND WORLDWIDE

Zimbabwe for Buffalo, Leopard and Elephant

Call Today!
(210) 602-1266

Check out   
www.theglobalsportsman.com 

for pricing and more  
hunting/fishing options!

Amazon Peacock Bass! 7 nights 5 days $6995/person with lodging on luxurious  
165 foot yacht w deluxe stateroom w private bath and American bass tracker boats  
for fishing out of Manaus, Brazil.
South Dakota pheasant and walleye fishing. Pheasant over dogs in the morning and 
fishing afternoon 4 nights 3 days. $3200 includes lodging, 
guides, dogs , meals.
Idaho upland bird hunting for pheasant, ruffed grouse, 
Hungarian partridge combined with Sturgeon fishing with 
beautiful lodging, meals etc.. starting at $4,500 for 5 nights 
4 days
Louisiana cast and blast south of New Orleans. Fishing 
for reds and sea trout in afternoon and duck hunting in the 
morning. Starting at $1500/person including lodging and 
meals.
In Alaska for salmon and halibut on private island with 
luxury fishing lodge 4 nights 3 days $4,195/person.  
Haida Gwaii of Canada for excellent fishing for salmon 
and halibut. 5 star lodging and impeccable service starting 
at $4,000.           

Fishing and Hunting Combination Trips! Ibex Around the World

For the avid bird collector 
Sweden offers:   Capercaille, 
black grouse, pheasant, 
Hungarian Partridge, 10 
varieties of duck including 
mallard wigeon, and 6 varieties 
of geese for 5 nights 4 days 
$5500.  Also can add extra days 
for roebuck, bison, red stag, 
fallow deer.

Sweden Bird Hunt

Beautiful destination and book 
the red stag hunt during the rut in 
March/April 2020 or 2021
5 nights/6 days $9,950 for 360-380 
SCI Trophy Red Stag
Combo: 5 nights/6 days $14,950 
for 360-380 SCI Trophy Red Stag 
and trophy bull Tahr

New Zealand: Red Stags, 
Tahr ,Chamois  

and much more!

Beautiful place to tour and hunt. 
Only European country you 
can export brown bear prices 
starting at 7,000E .   
Other species include mouflon, 
Balkan chamois, roe deer, red 
stag and wild boar!

Croatia

Kim says:  I’ve been booking with 
Patty from the beginning.   
I really value her personalized  
service, responsiveness and attention 
to detail.  She asks what I want to 
hunt next and finds for me.  I depend 
on her expertise and it’s nice to have 
confidence in knowing you are going 
to have a great opportunity.  Patty 
reduces the variables to optimize 
your experience.  I can’t recommend 
her services strongly enough. 

One of the most successful trophy 
brown bear hunts in the world 
today. Hunts conducted from 
comfortable camps located in the 
far northern region of Kamchatka 
Peninsula $15,900 10 day Spring 
season hunt.

Spring Russian Brown Bears!

Austria – Alpine Ibex starting 
at 7700 Euros for Bronze 
Medal

Kim Kutsch

Uganda: Popular hunting 
destination for sitatunga, Uganda 
kob, Nile buffalo, Nile bushbuck 
and many other species.   6 day 
plainsgame hunt $9,000, 10 day 
Nile buffalo hunt $26,000 (prices 
do not include trophy fees).  
Add on a gorilla viewing photo 
safari for a once in a lifetime 
experience

Outfitter offers premium hunts on multiple 
concessions that span more than 2 million 

acres.

Best  
Buy!

Yukon Grizzly or moose  
$24,000; Canada 
Border w Yukon for 
huge Canadian moose 
$17,500 2x1 by boat.

5 day hunt includes tag, lodging and 
meals 2020 spike bull $6,670; trophy 
bull for 2022 $22,800. 

Tule Elk on Private 
Ranch in California

Mongolia land of Genghis 
Kahn  $11,500 for Altai or 
Gobi Ibex – Live the 
Adventure! Only a few 
permits left for 2021

Add on for trophy fee: moose $6,000; mountain goat $5,000; 
black bear $2,000.   Prime habitat located close to the Yukon 
border.  Smaller operator with 100% success rate on all species 
in 2019 .  Charter from Whitehorse to base camp.   Hunting 
done by foot , boat and ATVs.  Hurry only 4 spots available for 
2020. This is truly a BEST BUY! 10 day hunt $14,350.00

Best  
Buy!

Buffalo Hunt 6 days  
$12,500

Buffalo/Banteng  
10 days  $26,500
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